Breakfast Republic Expanding Into Pacific Beach
Look for it to land this winter

On the cusp of debuting in Carmel Valley, where it will open next month in The Village at Pacific Highlands Ranch, Breakfast Republic is announcing plans to launch its seventh location in Pacific Beach. Parent company Rise and Shine Restaurant Group, whose growing empire includes the upcoming North Park Breakfast Company, Pizza Republic and El Jardin, is taking over the Mission Boulevard space occupied by sports bar Miller’s Field since 2007. The Breakfast Republic team will keep the upper ocean view level of Miller’s Field open for business Thursdays through Monday evenings and on weekends during the day until the end of the year.

Renovations on the site’s ground floor will begin in the coming weeks, with Breakfast Republic aiming to open there in December. This seventh area location for the crowd-drawing breakfast eatery will be the largest thus far, clocking in at a spacious 4,500-square-feet. “Mornings in P.B. will be whole lot brighter with our new Breakfast Republic,” says owner Johan Engman. “And we couldn’t be more excited.”